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INTRODUCTION 
 

The success of root canal treatment depends tooth along 

with proper biomechanical preparation, through 

disinfection and three dimensional obturation (coronal, 

lateral and apical) with fluid tight seal. Apical sealing of 

root canal is more important as its difficult to seal and 

poor visibility. For a proper apical sealing it requires 

complete debridement of apical area without removing 

unnecessary root dentin. Incorrect working width(WW) 

will cause either excess dentin removal or incomplete 

cleaning of the apical area. 

 

Radiographs will never give the exact shape of the root 

canal as they are two dimensional view of three 

dimensional object. The correct working width can be 

determined by knowledge of internal anatomy of teeth 

and clinical experience by using suitable hand 

instrument.
[1]

 An incorrect gauging of the apical root 

canal diameter will lead to incomplete cleaning and 

shaping of the apical third of the root canal or can lead to 

extrusion of the debris and obturating materials into 

periapical area leading to failure of endodontic treatment. 

 

CROSS SECTION OF THE ROOT AT APEX 

Considering the cross section of apical part of the root 

different shapes of root canal were found.
[2]

 Depending 

on the minimal and maximum internal diameters (or 

internal working width(IWW)) of the root canals (Figure 

1) can be classified as: 

i. Round: Max IWW equals Min IWW  

ii. Oval: Max IWW is greater than Min IWW (Up to two 

times more)  

iii. Long oval: Max IWW is two or more times greater 

than Min IWW (up to 4 times more)  

iv. Flattened: Max IWW is four or more times greater 

than Min IWW.  

v. Irregular: Cannot be defined by i-iv 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Comprehensive understanding the anatomy of the tooth is responsible for the success 

of endodontic treatment. Working width is aims to address the horizontal dimension of 

a root canal diameter of the canal at the apex. Working width is one of the neglected 

part during endodontic therapy. Many in-vitro studies have recorded the scales and 

stated that very few clinical attempts to determine the working width. As the root 

canals are not always round in shape which were misinterpreted on two dimensional 

radiographs. Making the current working width during endodontic treatment is 

important. This article reviews the importance of working width and its considerations 

during endodontic treatment. 
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Figure 1: Different Types of apical root canal cross sections with comparison minimal and maximum internal 

diameters (or internal working width(IWW)) 

 

CURRENT CONCEPT OF WORKING WIDTH 

The term ‘Working Width’ in endodontics was first 

introduced by Dr. Yi-Tai Jou et al. in 2004 at the 

University of Pennsylvania, to describe the diameter of 

the canal that corresponded to the tip size of the final 

instrument which reaches up to the working length.
[1]

  

 

The term ‘Apical Gauging’ is the measurement of the 

apical diameter or shape of a canal after initial crown-

down shaping. (Glossary of Endodontic Terms by the 

American Association of Endodontists). ‘Apical Tuning’ 

is the clinical activity of recapitulating through a series 

of successively larger instruments and working them 

until they are observed to uniformly back out of the 

canal. 

 

cross-sections of apical root canals will give better idea 

of Working width for understanding and studying. The 

correct working width (WW) is measured by an 

instrument which is slightly larger than that diameter of 

the apical root canal. So that this larger size instrument 

removes the most infected dentin and pulpal remnants 

from the apical part of root canal. 

 

Earlier protocol suggested apical enlargement to be done 

three sizes greater than the first binding file at the apex 

or until white dentinal shavings appear on the instrument. 

But these techniques unable to eliminate all the microbes 

and debris from the root canal.
[3]

 Furthermore, the main 

drawback was no evidence that the first binding 

instrument will exactly reflects the diameter of the apical 

root canal and it remains unclear as to where this binding 

occurs along the entire length of the root canal
[4,5]

 as the 

apical root canals are not rounded all the times. 

 

Recent developments in instrument design, cross-section, 

size and taper have improved the accuracy of apical 

gauging. root canal morphology, canal calcific 

metamorphosis, the pre-flaring of canal orifice and the 

instrument utilized for canal orifice pre-flaring have 

significantly affected apical gauging.
[6]

  

 

Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) appears to be 

the most promising preoperative investigation for 

measuring working width compared to radiographs, 

Micro CT, Light speed rotary instrument technique and 

2% taper hand instruments.
[7]

 

FACTORS AFFECTING DETERMINATION OF WORKING LENGTH 

Factors affecting determination of working length and their features are described in table 1 

Table 1: Factors affecting determination of working length. 
 

Sr. No. Factors Features 

1 Canal shape The round canal can be measured easily than oval or flat canal 

2 Canal length 
Longer canal leads to greater frictional resistance which may affect a 

clinician's tactile sense to determine WW correctly. 

3 Canal taper 

Any taper discrepancy between the root canal and gauging instrument 

may lead to an early instrument binding of canal wall, causing a false 

sensation of apical binding 

4 Canal curvature 
Curved canals can cause deflection of gauging instrument & increased 

frictional resistance hence false reading 

5 Canal content 
Mixed canal contents (fibrous /calcified / aqueous) can lead to varying 

degrees of frictional resistance against the instrument used for gauging. 

6 
Canal wall 

irregularities 

Convexities caused by attached pulp stones, denticles & reparative dentin 

or concavities on the canal wall lead to false estimation of true canal 

dimension. 
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CLEANING OF THE APICAL THIRD  

Apical third cleaning is more difficult than other parts of 

root canal, because of its varying anatomy and limited 

instruments and instrumentation techniques for cleaning 

and shaping. The circumferential filing method, where 

the file is inserted to the working length and sequentially 

worked along all directions of root canal walls.  

 

Later The light speed instrument technique, and non-

instrumentation technology (NIT) were used for better 

cleaning and shaping of apical root canal. But they also 

did not clean completely at the apical part of the 

canal.
[8,9]

 Recently, Self Adjusting File(SAF) systems 

which claim to adapt to the canal shape introduced by 

RedentNova, which produce 3-dimensional cleaning of 

the apical part of the root canal.
[10]

 study done by Ana 

Arias et al (2017), SAF proved maintaining better 

original ribbon-shaped anatomy of the root canal 

compared to other rotary systems.
[10]

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

The concept of working width is recognized and 

followed by many endodontic faculties from long time. 

Even though after increased awareness, improved 

imaging technology, cleaning and shaping methods we 

are still in need of reliable device and technique to 

accurately determine the working width and its correct 

measurement. Further studies, technological 

advancements, and clinical guidelines required to 

adequate determination and management of working 

width. 
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